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Profitable “Backyard” Bird Business
James McDonald of Kerrville, Texas says pet
bird production can be extremely profitable,
thanks to the low overhead required, and high
returns on baby birds.

McDonald should know. He has made a
good living for 25 years on less than one acre,
and he knows many others who have prof-
ited from either part-time or full-time bird
breeding businesses.

McDonald has raised and sold one million
pet birds in his career and now encourages
others to take up this enjoyable and profit-
able career. He has written a book that de-
tails  how it can be done.

“Raising exotic birds is not difficult. It
doesn’t require a high-powered education –
just common sense,” he says. “And there is
strong demand for your young birds, thanks
to more than 8,000 individual retail pet shops
in the U.S. These birds have relatively short
life spans, and that in itself, creates a never-
ending demand for them.”

McDonald says the pet industry has con-
tinued to show growth, regardless of how the
rest of the economy is doing. The business
of breeding birds is not a fad, but instead has
a good history and a solid track record be-
hind it.

“If you are looking for a get-rich-quick
business, this isn’t for you.  It is, however, a
little known but proven business that has been
around since the early 1900’s,” McDonald
explains.

Also, the exotic bird business is not domi-
nated by any large conglomerate, as are many
businesses. Practically all of the birds sup-
plied to the pet bird industry today are bred
by mom and pop operations throughout the
country. That’s because this business can be
done almost anywhere – rural or urban.

“People have successfully raised birds in
anything from a basement, to a patio, a por-
table building, mobile home or a custom built
commercial size building,” he says. “A por-
table building in the backyard is a very popu-
lar and inexpensive method that many people
choose.”

According to McDonald, it’s important to
be within a 4 to 5 hour drive of a major air-
port. That’s because you’ll be able to ship
birds by airfreight anywhere in the U.S.

The ideal temperature range for maximum
production is somewhere between 55 and 85
degrees, although they can tolerate a much
wider range when not breeding.

According to McDonald, the bulk of the
market is in the northern part of the U.S.,
since that is where the population is the heavi-
est.

“We ship around 90 per cent of all our birds
up north,” he says.

McDonald does not consider this type of
business to be labor intensive and says the
time commitment doesn’t have to be confin-
ing, even for very big operations.

McDonald recommends that people start
small and grow into the business. It is the
type of thing that can be started on a small
scale with a very minimum start-up cost, he
says. You don’t need incubators or high priced
equipment since the birds raise their own
young.

Zebra finches, lovebirds, cockatiels, or
parakeets are good birds to start with. They
have the shortest natural life spans, and there-
fore, are in constant demand. Also, the
smaller exotic birds are less noisy.

“Parakeets, cockatiels, lovebirds and
finches will breed 12 months out of the year
if they are provided with the right environ-

ment, which makes it an ideal project for
someone who wants a monthly income rather
than a once a year crop,” McDonald says.

“These birds reach sexual maturity at any-
where from four to eight months of age and
will produce for three to 10 years, depend-
ing on the species. They will average four to
six babies per clutch and average four to six
clutches per year. Weaning ages (and sale-
able age) range from six to 12 weeks of age,”
he explains.

“Wholesale prices range from around $3
on zebra finches to $30 on cockatiels. Many
part time breeders make from $500 to $2,000
monthly, while a full time breeder can make
upwards of $50,000 yearly, and a breeder/
wholesaler/distributor can make upwards of
$100,000 yearly.”

McDonald says that most breeders take the
easiest route and sell to wholesale buyers,

who then ship them to pet shops nationwide.
It is also possible to sell directly to the pet
shops or retail birds yourself, however.

According to McDonald, parakeets are by
far the most popular of all pet birds, followed
by cockatiels, lovebirds and finches.

McDonald’s book is 250 pages and has
more than 90 pictures and illustrations. He
says that four chapters of it are devoted to
marketing, with tried and true advice. The
book is called, “The Complete Guide to Rais-
ing Pet Birds for Profit – The Greatest Back-
yard Business Ever,” and sells for $39.95 plus
shipping ($3.95 in the U.S.).

Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, James
McDonald, McDonald Bird Farm, P.O. Box
291992-FS, Kerrville, Texas 78028 (ph 830
895-5864; email: info@petbird.com;
website: www.petbirdincome.com).

Clothes Rack Bale Mover
Rodney Smith moves hay bales with
discarded clothes racks.  He got the idea after
watching his hired man drag bales from one
end of the haymow to another. When his wife,
who manages a clothing store, brought home
several sets of old  clothes racks that had been
replaced by new styles, he quickly found a
use for them.

“It struck me that they could be converted
to bale carriers,” says Smith, who is a retired
USAF Lt.-Colonel.

Rather than putting wheels on them, he
decided to hang them from an overhead track
normally used for sliding barn doors.  He
mounted 65 ft. of track to the ceiling and just
a couple of feet from either side wall of the
barn and running the length of the mow.

The clothes rack frame he used consists of
1-in. angle iron perforated for adjustable
shelving.  The rack is 49 in. long and 49 in.
high. A single bar runs along the top. Smith
wrapped 3/4-in. iron straps around each end

of this bar and bolted the ends to rollers
hanging from the tracks.

Smith cut and bolted a plywood board to
the bottom of the rack to act as a floor. Two
boards bolted to the backside of the rack hold
them in place.  There’s just enough room for
two bales to set on the unit.

Smith says that one man loading bales at
one end of the track can give the cart a shove,
and it slides all the way to the other end of
the barn where a second man can unload it.
With a shove, the bale cart returns for its next
load while the delivered bales are stacked.
Hauling bales out of the barn is just as easy.

“Anybody living near a discount  clothing
store may be able to pick up similar clothing
racks,” says Smith.  “Or you can build a cart
to handle as many bales as the track weight
limits can handle.”

Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, Rodney
Smith, Lt. Col., USAF Ret., P.O. Box 88,
Dayton, Tenn. 37321 (ph 423 775-9036).

A mating pair of pet birds yields 12 to 36 offspring per year, depending on breed and
conditions. Some birds fetch as much as $30 wholesale.

Demand for birds remains strong, in part due to their naturally short lifespans.

Breeders don’t need incubators or other high-priced equipment because the birds raise
their own young.

Overhead track allows bales to be moved easily from one end of barn to the other. One
shove is all it takes to move carr ier the length of barn.




